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Faculty dance tradition offto a steamy start
Beck an d G o ld g a r
im press w ith "D irty
D ancing" routine
by Rik Warch
See Page 3 If you th in k Beck’s the only presi
dent w ith a k ille r p a ir o f legs

New President Jill Beck and
Professor Goldgar Create Stir at
First Mandatory Faculty Dance
Party with Steamy
’’Dirty
Dancing" Routine
Some faculty observers were
stunned, disconcerted, and speech
less while others cheered and
hooted when a surprisingly willing
Professor Bertrand Goldgar and
new Lawrence President Jill Beck
took center stage on the dance
floor to engage in what onlookers
could only classify as "dirty danc
ing." President Beck denied that
the dance routine was planned,
stating that it was a "spontaneous
expression of admiration and a
natural, healthy sexual attraction
between an administrator and a
faculty
member."
Professor
Goldgar contended that he had

simply "found his mojo" and that
"any fool knows that everybody
from the South grew up dirty
dancing - our last President just
never asked for the pleasure of my
company on the dance floor."
Some faculty observers, how
ever, were disgusted. "I can't
believe he would do that" stated
an obviously angry Professor
Dintenfass, "with an administra
tor!" Others had a more tempered
reaction.
Retired
Professor
William Chaney said that he ini
tially found the steamy pas de
deux "rather undignified” but was
eventually won over by the "amaz
ing flexibility" and "consummate
skill and grace" demonstrated by
the pair.
Whatever their evaluation of
the appropriateness of the event,
all on-lookers expressed amaze
ment at the lack of physical resem
blance between the apparently
short and portly man they had
long seen shuffling from Main
Hall to the Grill and the undeni
ably buff and energetic Goldgar
who took the dance floor. "When he
ripped off his shirt and I saw that

* .

well-oiled muscular physique,"
Professor Cohen marveled, "I real
ized I would have to get over to the
gym pronto and work on develop
ing some semblance of a six-pack if
I was ever going to have any influ
ence
with
the
new
Administration."
Biologist Nancy Wall denied
the rumor that she had been
secretly spiking Goldgar's food at
the Grill with a potent cocktail of
human growth factor, testos
terone, and Viagra in an unautho
rized attempt to find a "fountain of
youth" treatment. An unnamed
source stated that Wall had actu
ally been trying "to reassign Bert's
gender" through her secret hor
monal treatments in an experi
ment funded by the Gender
Studies program who thought that
"if Goldgar were female, he might
come around to participating in
the Gender Studies curriculum."
Unfortunately, according to the
unnamed source, the treatment
appears to have backfired, "creat
ing a hyper-macho Goldgar" who
now has the "Administration in
his sexual thrall."

Warch’s iimovative Person Halo'
to cure campus illnesses, assaults
"Even Macalester
doesn't have one
of th eser
by Rik Warch
A llegeric To Fun

photo courtesy of Rick Peterson
What will the Warch legacy be? Well, total isolation might be one possibility. The new Person Halo seeks
to redefine the liberal arts experience for a time that realizes it is unsafe for people to deal with people,
or be around other persons at the same time in the same place. Your business is to learn.

photo courtesy of Goldgar’s “ secret stash"
Goldgar. who dies on page 5, Is evidently having the time of his life, and he owes it all to Jill Beck and
Nancy Wall. No one can disagree: he works hard for his pension.

President Warch announced
a Person Halo to be instituted at
the start of the 2004-2005 acad
emic year, in light of an institu
tion-wide examination of illness
and assaults.
Warch announced the halo
from the back of the chapel
stage, leaning up against an
organ, at a special universitywide convocation that was web
cast into each room. Only 200
dignitaries were allowed to
attend the Memorial Chapel
event, due to health considera
tions, and each was forced to sit
at least thirty feet from the
nearest neighbor.
"Sexual assaults, communi
cable illness, and low self-esteem
very rarely occur unless peers
are in close proximity with one
another," Warch explained, tak
ing a gasp of oxygen from a pipe
in the organ between lines of
speech. "Therefore, for legal rea
sons the administrative team
felt it prudent to ensure that no
student, staff, faculty member, or
trustee is within thirty feet of
another such person without
express-written, prior consent."
Studio teachers, conservato
ry ensembles, and significant
others are among those poten
tially stymied by the effective

restraining order.
The decision sent waves of
disparate cheers through the
many junior faculty members
watching from their home pc's.
"Now we can finally have class
in a chatroom, without even
changing clothes! It'll be fun!"
announced
an
anonymous
English professor in the "John D.
Strange Web Commons Forum,"
one of the forums computer ser
vices created to minimize the
person-to-person element of
campus life.
"The dogmas of the quiet
past are inadequate for the prob
lems of the waning present, or
something," Gerald Podair, chair
of an ad-hoc "problems in peer
interaction"
committee said,
arguing that Carol Saunders
RN's plan for hand-washing
stopped too short.
Warch's decision was seen by
some as an attempt to wring out
the remainder of his political
capital. "Once we found LUCC
was a paper tiger, we figured
what the hell? The smoking halo
doesn't go far enough," Dean of
Students Nancy Truesdell said.
Housing will be greatly
affected, with some challenges
posed and new solutions offered.
All residence halls will be demol
ished and replaced by sealed
hovels, all twenty feet away from
each other, and 5 x 5 each.
Residents of each hovel may
choose to make the hovel smoke
free. "See? Options, just like
you've always wanted," said
Warch.
First to be demolished is

Hiett Hall, full of quads, and-due
to its state of the heart heatingimpossible to convert into insu
lar living.
"The task-force on residence
life was sure that students want
ed quad living and the roommate
experience. We forgot, though,
that most sexual assaults, dis
eases, and annoyances-that we
can be sued for-happen in close
proximity. So singles it is," said
Amy Uecke.
LUCC, for its part, has been
asked to administer the new pro
gram and select a committee for
it. President Joel Rogers was
excited
by
the
upcoming
prospect. "We know one thing for
certain: smoking causes cancer.
And we know another thing.
There is this ideal, this calling to
which we have been called and
now, to which it, again, we must
again call in order for fruition to
fru-it."
Boldt representatives were
excited: in order to allow ade
quate space for the halos, the
campus center will now need to
be large enough to give each stu
dent their space. "We are excited
to be clearing out 42,000 feet of
surface area to build the best
facility
for
Lawrence,"
announced O.C. Boldt.
Because the Campus Center
will now occupy more than two
square miles, the trustees have
decided to break agreements
with the Fox River, several
downtown businesses, many
downtown churches, and the
promise not to build on Main
Hall Green
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Warch inspired to make
his creative dreams REAL
Changes nam e to
acronym "R A W "
by Rik Warch
Sueo rie n t WHd Man

used with permission from the correspondence of Susan Ariel Rainbow Kennedy to Richard Aphrodite Warch, March 2004.

Inspired
by
recent
Convocation speaker, author, and
new age guru SARK’s proclama
tion that he is a "succulent, wild
man," President Richard Warch
has officially changed his name to
the acronym RAW. "It came to me
in an intense, erotic dream," RAW
said, "[long-dead former LU
President
Samuel]
Plantz
appeared to me and said You will
henceforth be known as Richard
Aphrodite Warch.” He added that
the acronym simultaneously
stands for "Rowdy And Wild,"
which "really sums up my new
persona." RAW immediately
declared that "the Senior Streak is
back on, baby, and I'll be leading
the way!

SARK proves that, like RAW, she also has the occasional “not-so-creative” dream.

RAW’s transformation came
after spending the day "eating
mangoes naked with SARK" who
"made me realize how I had long
denied my wild succulence," but
"that's all over" stated RAW, who
appeared in Sampson House in
colorful robes rather than his
usual, staid khaki pants, navy
blazer, and school tie. "I have
found the 'magic cottage' that
exists inside of me and everyone's
invited to come in and play there just be sure to take your shoes off
before stepping on the carpet."
Ever since SARK officially
revealed his wild succulence, RAW
has experienced a "constant state
of ecstasy" and feels "radiant."
Incoming LU President Jill
Beck said that she and the Board
of Trustees were thrilled that
President Warch had finally "dis
covered his succulence" but urged
RAW to confine the naked mango
eating to his home, rather than his
highly visible Sampson House
office.

getit O i l ! a t L aw ren ce U n iv e r sity
Friday, April 2
12:00 noon Lawrence Christian Fellowship (LCF) lunch
discussion: "Would you believe, Adam and
Steve?" Colman Hall Small Dining Room.
12KM) noon Dejeuner Frangais; Downer Dining Room E.
12:30 p.m. Ebonics Tizable for shiznit; Downer Vittles
Room F. No hater tots and haterade allowed.
3KM) p.m. Recent Advances in Physics lecture for con
servatory students: "The Wheel Goes Round
and Round,” David Cook, professor of physical
sciences, Science Hall (through Main Hall,
keep going) 102.
6MM) p.m. Student recital, but it isn’t Brad Behrmann
and Ben Mann, so who gives a shit?
6:00 p.m. Lawrence International meeting (Yawar,
please respect the restraining order this
time); Downer Room F.
7KM) p.m. Men's Basketball NCAA Dili Championship
Game: Beavers vs. opponent TBD (April 2
2005); Alexander Gym.
8KM) p.m. Jazz Band concert with concise introductions
by Jos6 Encamacion, Memorial Chapel.
9:00 p.m. Anti-Awareness Awareness Week: Film
Night; Strange Brew Wriston auditorium.
Come drink a bottle of wine and pass out with
us.
Saturday, April 3
2KM) p.m. Deutsche Kaffeestain; International House
Carpet.
5KM) p.m. Student recital, but it isn't Brad Behrmann
and Ben Mann, so who gives a shit?
6KM) p.m. Canadian dinner (like American, only cheap
er) sponsored by Lawrence International;
Lucinda's. Adults/faculty/staff $2.50, students
$1, children 12 and under are paid $1, LU stu
dents, isn’t Downer good enough?
7KK) p.m. Lawrence Christian Grose Fellowship
(LCGF)
Professor-Worship
meeting;
Riverview Lounge.
8:00 p.m. Wind Ensemble concert; optional for orches
tra students. Forbidden for athletes.
Memorial Chapel.
9KM) p.m. Classic Porn Club movie: 'Powers' o f
Seduction, Wriston Auditorium. BYOTP
10:00 p.m. Swing dancing; Riverview Lounge.
10:00 p.m. Laughing at swing dancers; Union Grill.
Sunday, April 4
12KM) noon LU Objectivist meeting; Phi Tau activities
room.
3KM) p.m. Lawrence Chamber Playas concert; Delt

Shower. (Don't hate the playa, hate the game.)
7:30 & 10:00 pun.
Classic Film Club movie: From Justin to
Kelly, Wriston auditorium. BYOTP.
9K)0 p.m. Lawrence University Pagan Organization
(LUPO) blood drive; Draheim House, 733 E.
Alton St.
Monday, April 5
12:20 p.m. LUCC Student Welfare Committee meeting:
"Why it's Okay to get Dicked Even if You Pay
Tuition"; Downer Dining Room E.
5:30 pan. Kohlerheim Dinner Table; Downer Dining
Room F.
7KM) p.m. Folk dancing; Riverview Lounge.
7KM) p.m. Giggling at folk dancing; Union Grill.
7KM) pan. M616e modern dance group; Union Grill.
8KM) p.m.-lKM) a.m.
Jazz Small Groups concert; don't just come at
the end, because the good groups are mixed
in; Harper Hall.
8:30 p.m. Fellowship of Christian Athletes meeting:
"What Would Jesus Bat?" Hiett Hall third
floor lounge.
9KM) p.m. BACCHUS (Boosting Alcohol Consciousness
Concerning the Health of University
Students) meeting; Colman Hall lounge.
10:05 pan. Alcoholic hypocrite support group meeting;
Colman Hall lounge.
Tuesday, April 6
11:30 a.m. Multicultural Affairs Committee meeting: "Is
a Mistress of Color for You?" Lucinda's Small
Dining Room.
5KM) p.m.-10K)0 pan.
LUCC General Hear Joel's Speeches meeting;
Riverview Lounge.
6:00 pan. College Republicans Political Discussion:
"Would you believe, Adam and Steve?”
Downer Dining Room F.
7:30 p.m. Interfratemity Council meeting: "Date Rape
Drugs, a Comparative Study;" Viking Room
(how convenient).
8KK) p.m. SOUP
(Student
Organization
for
Uninteresting Programming) meeting; Sage
Hall basement.
8:30 pan. PIECE (Privileged Individuals Engaged in
Community Enrichment) meeting; Briggs
Hall 317.
9MH) p.m. SASA (Students Against Stupid Acronyms)
meeting; Diversity Center.
9:45 p.m. YUAI Community mating; Riverview Lounge.
10:00 p.m. College Republicans meeting; Riverview

Lounge. Oops.
UkOO pan. LU Model United Nations (LUMUN) meeting
(Yawar, it's just a simulation, keep calm);
International House.
Wednesday, April 7
12KM) noon German Table; Colman Hall Small Dining
Room.
12:30 pan. Spanish Table; Downer Dining Room E.
12:30 p.m. Russian Table; Downer Dining Room F.
12:30 pan. English Table; Union Grill.
8MH) p.m. Westerners' Wang night; Large Exec. 103.
8KM) pan. Student recital, but it isn't Brad Behrmann
and Ben Mann, so who gives a shit?
9KM) pan. Lawrence Christian Fellowship (LCF) Large
clique meeting; Riverview Lounge.
9KM) pan. Downer Feminist Council (DFC) meeting; tool
shed behind the Diversity Center.
10KM) pan. Adfs4jfsd3d 56ASD8 9d jfiods6f33 (IGLU);
The Underground Coffeehouse.
Thursday, April 8
11:10 a.m. Reprise Convocation: "Make Your Incestuous
Dreams REAL and Someday Somebody will
pay YOU $25,000 to Share them" SARK
(Susan Ariel Rainbow Kennedy), author and
artist; Memorial Chapel.
2KM) p.m. Watch security remove SARK from premises
after two weeks of her damn dreams; Chapel
steps.
4:30 p.m. Main Hall Forum: "Why Ed Kern Likes Harry
Potter," Peter Glick, professor of psychology,
Main Hall 201.
4:30 pan. Math Tea; location indeterminate.
6KM) pan. Lawrence University hosts the Focks Vally
Littericy Coleishin's Anuel Fund-Razing
Speling Be and has a team participating;
Lucinda's.
7KM)-9MM) pan.
Baby Seals Clubbing meeting; Science Hall
202.
8KM) pan. Environmental Studies Film Series: Godzilla
vs. Smog Monster, Science Hall 102.
8KM) p.m. College Democrats who now pretend they
liked Kerry all along meeting; Sage Hall
lounge.
8:30 pan. Greenfire meeting: BYO Weed; Ormsby Hall
lounge.
9KM) pan. V-Day meeting: "If Your Lips Could Queef...";
Main Hall 104.
9KM) pan. BLOW meeting; Diversity Center.
10:00 p.m. SOUP Big Event—sike!
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G ir l
presen
FRESHNEW'FACE
every u/ee1{
M EET
R IK K I W ARCH!
T h is sporty 22 year old is a p la t
in u m blonde fro m Tupelo, M iss.
She's c u rre n tly worthing on her
bachelor's decree in gender s tu d 
ies.
H o b b i e s : I n her free-time, R i l ^ i
lilies to v o lu n te e r fo r v a rio u s
charitable causes, frequent clothin g -o p tio n a l beaches, shop, surf,
scuba-dive, cruise fo r hotties, save
the w hales, a n d research! chal
lenge gender norm s.

Occupation:

F ir s t a n d fore
m ost,
considers herself a
student. B u t w h e n she's n o t por
in g
over
volum es
o f M a ry
W olls tonecraft
and
G lo ria
Steinem ,
w orlis p a rt-tim e as
a life-guard a t L a "Vida N u d a p r i
vate seaside resort.

Ideal man:

“A learned, ta n ta liz in g ly e ru d ite sex-god w h o
bjtow s his w a y a ro u n d a w o m a n .''

Warch postpones tour to 'get on those paysheets'
by Rik Warch
O tw iom ly S df-obw sscd to bo w ritin g a story

President Warch cancelled
his Farewell Tour last week to fill
out 23 years of back paysheets.
"I was pretty good for the first
couple of years, but that shit's
hard. And now it's even worsehow the hell am I supposed to
remember how many hours I
worked in April of 1983?" Warch
said, adding, "That's not to say
that arithmetic is a dispensable
feature of the liberal arts educa
tion. We must always remember:
the quadrivium is that giants'
shoulder on which our future
towers to fruition.”
Anonymous administrative
sources revealed that Warch had
always intended to log his hours
and itemize them, but the busi
ness of teaching and learning so
occupied his time that the log
"steadily receded into what Jung
ably, but not entirely correctly,
labeled our collective uncon
scious."
Dana
Rose-Schmalz,
of

Computer Services, dismissed
Warch’s excuse, saying "We offer
payroll database training in a
simple one-hour session every
other week and have offered it
since 1989" in an email to The
Law renthian.
Last year, Warch downloaded
a W-2-faking program from
Kazaa, but it turned out to be
loaded with viruses and conse
quently erased Warch's entire
playlist of Skynyrd live bootlegs.
Apparently, he was particularly
perturbed by the legendary 50minute Milwaukee County Fair
1996 version of 'bird.
But Skynyrd wasn't the only
consequence of Warch's apathy.
Since his Farewell Tour
began, according Rick Peterson,
most of Warch's airborne hours
were occupied with satellite tele
phone calls to former secretaries,
Deans o f the Faculty, fellow
members of the Annapolis
Group, student leaders (just kid
ding!), and trustee chairmen in
an attempt to account for as
many hours as possible.
"Volk's being a real hardass

about this. Can't I fire him? No, I
guess not. Jillie needs her hatch
et man, I suppose. Jillie. That's
what I call her," he smiled,
adding that his nickname is
"indicative only of familiarity, not
a paternalistic put-down. Clarity
in public discourse must be the
first step towards resolving the
irresolvable, those battles-of-thesexes that have, for so long,
pulled into quagmire these fine
institutions o f discourse from
what we ought to have become
and ought to be becoming,"
Warch said, adding, "Don't even
get me started on Hoopes."
Speaking from a beach in
Costa Rica, former VP for
Business William
Hodgkiss
defended his ex-boss: "Hey, it was
the eighties. The tax code
changed. I figured, 'what the hell,
let’s just print W-2s.' So what if
we get audited? That bastard can
talk his way out of anything,"
In years when the endow
ment dipped, Warch would often
defer his salary until the market
rose again, one of Hodgkiss's
more effective accounting prac

tices.
The payroll office has been
calling Warch so frequently that
he has taken to disguising his
voice mail message in a way that
might make them think they
have the wrong number.
Volk's demands, though, put
the Warches in dire straights,
forcing them to attend the PAC
via student rush, sneak into
artists' series concerts, and
siphon gas from faculty cars
parked alongside N. Park Ave.
Several reports of Margot skip
ping out on a check at Peggy's
Cafe and bouncing a check at
Erb's in the same week are, as of
yet, unconfirmed.
To make ends meet, Rik was
forced to put a lean up on the
President's residence. The inter
net start-up loan firm he sent the
title to, though, soon folded, and
exact legal ownership of the
house remains a nebulous mat
ter under uncertain interstate
jurisdiction. The state of the res
idence was so precarious that it
was a deciding factor in former
Dean of the Faculty Brian

Rosenberg's decision to leave for
Macalester.
"That shit's too f-cked up for
me," Rosenberg reportedly told
associates. "Doesn’t that asshole
know I can only handle one law
suit at a time?"
Warch cut the interview short
after he realized that he had
filled out hours from 1986-1992
on orange paper instead of the
teal sheets that were used during
those years. Before taking a call
from student leaders (just kid
ding!), he asked reporters "Do
you guys know if I can just check
the 'work-study' box and avoid
federal taxes for some of this? I
mean, I'm not too worried...I can
talk my way out of anything."
He quickly added, "which is
not to say that ethical considera
tions ought to be completely a
matter of willy-nilly social con
structions. We must always
remember that there is a line,
and, hopefully and eventually, a
prudent balance to all of the
tough decisions we must face
candidly and bravely."
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N e w s In T h o n g
SARK a w a rd e d a
'special d e g re e '
SAKK was awarded a "spe
cial degree" last month-just
like a BIG person!
The award was j recom
mended by SARK's therapist,
stood to receive

While .$ many
speakers
rMBRRH Piorary doctorates,
SARK receivedthe first B.S.
awarded
in
Lawrence
University's recent history. It
is hoped that SARK can now
be employable og%% again, and
that the degrdr «a y , in addi
tion to
^fielf-

to smoke thirty feet in front of
Main Hall, where he tragically
perished during a late-winter
blizzard shortly before spring
break. His body* was found
clinging to his last published
work and a pack of cigarettes.
An obligatory investigation
into tlje causes ffr this tragedy
uncorrected
matlons in his
'he search turned up
finished, type-*

nee "All work nl

missiol
dream
ond fli
know

Of

Delts invite Beck to cocktails in
macabre 'Zoo Book' mixup
by Rik Warch
Who was w aiting by the Sampson House m ailbox

NOVEMBER 6, 2004-SAMPSON HOUSE
A confused President Jill Beck
received an invitation to the
Delta Tau Delta fraternity's sto
ried "cocktails" party.
The invitation, on perfumed
paper, revealed that the Delt
Outreach Committee painfully
misread the 2004-2005 zoobook.
"We're always on the lookout
for blonde Cali hotties, and you
look like our type," the invitation
read. "We can see why they put
your picture on the first page, and
let you issue a welcome," it con
tinued, adding that she ought not
bring a date, would be entitled to
free wop, and should wear a dress

that "shows off those dancer legs."
"I called Nancy [Truesdell 1as
soon as I got this, and was won
dering if it was customary. But
subsequent calls to her and Rik
revealed that no, the president
seldom appears at wop parties. I
mean, it's nice that you all know
how to party," Beck said.
Beck added that on top of the
ethical considerations, legal rami
fications, and overt objectification
of women that make the event
objectionable to administrators,
"my red strapless is at the clean
er's, and I don't know if I want to
establish a 'rep' so early on dur
ing my tenure. Then all student
groups will be coming to me for
’handouts'"
Beck decided, due to the par
ticularly embarrassing nature of
the gaffe, to deal with the Delts

herself, and warned the fraternity
that it might be close to proba
tion. "I figured that once a female
authority figure talked straight
with them, they would realize
that one only gets so many
chances to screw up. I mean,
being reprimanded by a woman
would seem to make them learn
their sexist lesson once and for
all," Beck said.
Nancy Truesdell laughed.
The Delts a letter of apology
to SI^ARK that did not enumerate
the transgression in question.
Dr. Robert Beck, University of
California at Irvine Professor of
Education, was perturbed by the
invitation's particulars. "You call
this hospitality? Sexual politics at
its worst. Snubbing the presi
dent's spouse! Why aren't I invit
ed?”

Collie/Conservatory unite between Bonesome thighs
by Rik Warch
N at a

m x

(toad

Lawrence’s own ShontTay
Bonesome has recently bridged
the gap between the College
and
the
Conservatory.
Bonesome made a single (and
sometimes
double)-handed
effort in procuring the link
between the two sides of cam
pus.
Sources close to Bonesome
have indicated that it all start
ed with a pre-party drinking
game where she, in a drunken
stupor, candidly announced,
"Never have I ever hooked up
with a Connie." While many of
her friends took generous sips
of Bacardi O and Orange juice
and proceeded to get their pre

party black-out on, Bonesome
was left contemplating the one
sexual journey she had left to
embark upon-composing a rap
turous love song with a musi
cian. It was at this point
amidst the Bacardi and buddies
that Bonesome resolved to
unify for once and all the musi
cians with the scholars by
removing the boulder from her
love cave in the hopes that
someone's lucky trumpet would
play sweet, vibrant music with
in it.
Fortunately for Bonesome, a
lucky trumpet playah was
ready and waiting for her love
cave. The two met in an undis
closed bathroom last Saturday
night and allowed the jackhammering action to take them to
new and exotic levels of ecstasy.

When diagrammed, the link
between Bonesome and the
trumpeter connects all college
students with all conservatory
students through their respec
tive sexual encounters.
When asked about the suc
cess of this unification of the
College and the Con, incoming
President Jill Beck commented,
"ShontTay’s unrestricted access
of the area between her thighs
has rendered her an effective
conduit in promoting a sort of
unrestricted access between
the
College
and
the
Conservatory. She is a student
who has truly embraced the
'liberal arts’ education to
include sexual escapades across
the disciplines. She is a true
testament to the LaVrence
Difference."'
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Tensions escalate in
West Con-istan...
by Rik Warch
Ambassador General

Tensions escalated this week as
the standoff between the National
Republic of the Conservatory and
West Con-istan, a breakaway
republic, entered their third week.
Outside observers fear that the inci
dent may lead to a full-scale war if a
temporary peace agreement cannot
be brokered.
Hostilities began when a mili
tary putsch, led by BridgetMichaele Reischl, declared Con
West's independence from The
Conservatory. Senior officials in the
Conservatory have imposed a gag
order on all members of the official
beauracracy, preventing anyone
from speaking of West Con-istan's
justifications for the break.
An anonymous source has stat
ed that the hostilities might have
begun when office supplies and
music stands were allegedly disap
pearing from the Western republic.
Officials within the West Con-istan
military government allege that the
supplies were finding their way into
offices of The Conservatory.
Steven Jordheim, a spokesman
for West Con-istan, told reporters,
"We have heard from reliable
sources that the missing music
stands have been discovered in the
offices of Robert Levy, [The
Conservatory
Secretary
of
Homeland Security]. He has the
stands, but he is hiding them in that
cluttered office of his."
Levy was unavailable to com
ment personally, but his office did
issue a statement denying the alle
gations. "Mr. Levy's office is indeed
cluttered, but he is by no means hid
ing anything in that clutter."
Member republics of the IntraLawrentian Council (ILC) have
stepped up their demands that ILC
Ambassador General Rik Warch

intercede in the increasingly
volatile situation.
Conservatory Chancellor Jeff
Stanard joined with Kathleen
Murray, Senior Counselor of The
Republic of South Lawrencia, more
commonly known as The College, in
drafting a proposal to be given to
Warch outlining a proposed peace
agreement that would return West
Con-istan to The Conservatory. As a
compromise, the proposal creates
The Con West autonomous region,
to be patrolled by ILC peacekeeping
forces indefinitely.
Critics of the plan claim that the
ILC does not have the financial
resources or manpower to maintain
such an arrangement for more than
six months. Other critics have
lodged complaints against West
Con-istan, claiming that the break
away republic should be classified
as a rogue nation with potential
nuclear capabilities.
Dirck Vorenkamp, The College's
Ambassador-of-being-Tall-andBearded to China, issued a state
ment earlier this week claiming,
"West Con-istan represents an
imminent threat to all of the
Lawrentian Republics. Reports
from the British foreign ministry
allege that the military leaders of
West Con-istan have purchased
weapons grade uranium from an
African source.
"I know that I speak for several
of my colleges when I say that the
military oligarchy in West Conistan must not be let off so easily.
The ILC should move immediately
to remove them from power and
restore the state of Con West to its
original status."
Ambassador General Warch is
expected to make a formal state
ment of his intentions Saturday
morning after meeting with leaders
from
West
Con-istan,
the
Conservatory and the College.

...andspillintofacultymeeting
by Rik Warch
Presiding

An unnamed conservatoiy staff
member was fired the last week in
January in order to make room in
the budget for SARK, sources say.
Sources say that Seong-Kyung
Graham may have been the sacrifi
cial lamb, but Dean of the Faculty
Kathy Murray declined to confirm
or deny her firing, saying, "She's
staff Do you think I keep track of
every janitor or grill worker or secu
rity officer or assistant orchestra
conductor who gets hired and
fired?”"
Murray added with a congenial
smile, "ask (director of personnel)
Hoopes.”
"I thought she was faculty. I had
nothing to do with this," said
Hoopes.
SARK was ambivalent on
assigning blame. "I'm just glad I got
paid. Seong. What a nice name. I
mean, what is money anyway?
They could have just found the
money somewhere else."
Other faculty are upset that
they didn't have a say in where the
money for SARK came from. In a
recent meeting, Professor of
English Dintenfass apparently sug
gested that "over my dead body"
was an option. Professor of Physics
Cook wondered aloud about the
prudence of bringing an "avowedly
anti-rational speaker into an insti
tution, bringing the values of this

university into a most severe light."
Professor Dane Richeson sug
gested that maybe a less attractive
staff member could have been laid
off, "perhaps one of those old
Downer broads. I mean, have you
seen Seong? Damn, that girl can
move, and she beats out that groove
like a man."
Warch apparently suggested
that he give two convocations this
year.
"Why, that's mighty succulent of
you, Rik," quipped secretary Eld
Kern, accidentally confessing, to his
embarrassment, to the room that
he had read copies of SARKs book
in advance of her talk.
"Come on Ed, we all know she's
a dumb box," shot back Kern's his
tory colleague Natasha Gray.
Several insults involving Harry
Potter and the "Peter Pan” syn
drome came from the back comer of
Wriston, where Peter Glick and
Matt Ansfield sat together.
“Won’t you psych bastards shut
the hell up?" shot back Assistant
Dean of the Faculty and former
Chair of Psychology department
Gerald Seaman.
Professor Troy thought the uni
versity should just do it. "Don't you
remember what it was like to be
young? To be really young?!"
Professor Hunsicker leaned
over to Professor Joy Jordan and
chuckled. "I now realized why Dean
Seaman’s last name is so funny."
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OPINIONS AND BASELESS RUMORS

Surprise!
Goldgar Died...
B lo o m to
d e liv e r e u lo g y
by Rik Warch
Who can fin a lly re tu rn to the G rill

Professor of Inhumanities
Bertrand
Goldgar joyously
passed away at his podium dur
ing an 11:10 meeting of Major
British Writers II yesterday
from a massive heart attack suf
fered when he saw three female
students don the first short
skirts of the spring season.
"You know God must have
hated
Bert,"
said
Boldt
Professor of Liberal Studies Tim
Spurgin, who added: "He was
just beginning his last lecture
ever, and it was on Mary
Shelley, who we forced him to
add . You know, once he cracked
the binding of Frankenstein, I
suppose it was fated to happen."
English
major
Joey
Gillingsford saw the scene
unfold. Gillingsford reports that
Goldgar, scowling, stormed into
the room and frantically began
standing on a chair to erase an
Intro to Gender Studies "idea
map" about the cultural con
struct of sexiness. Goldgar then
fell, but, miraculously, lived.
But as the feminists began
to leave the room and class
began, Goldgar was finally
offered his first truly appropri
ate opportunity to critically dis
embowel Frankenstein "the way
I would in Freshman Studies-if
they even LET me teach it any
more."
Gillingsford, who was the
only full witness since he was
auditing the 9:50 Gender
Studies class, remembers the

scene
like
it
was
yesterday...because it was: "A
trio of freshwomyn girls, who
were comfortable looking sexy,
walked in with low-cut tops and
sarongs some may view as sug
gestive, and obviously he did. He
was luring at them something
awful. He had it coming."
Goldgar reportedly told the
girls, all conservatory vocalists
taking their first English class
es since AP, "Now that's what I
call the cultural construct of
sexiness," with a sly, creepy
wink. Gillingsford reports that
the girls were shocked, but sev
eral other witnesses suggest
that they may have relished the
attention. That's when his heart
just couldn't handle the sight of
their legs and the feel of
Shelley's words against his eyes.
Slamming his book down on
the podium, Goldgar's dying
words we "I always told them
they'd hire a female president
under my dead body...I mean,
ov...Dammit, my dying words
are supposed to be Alexander
Po-!"
President Warch, obviously
saddened by Goldgar’s death,
decided that, since Goldgar obvi
ously hated life and loved to
grumble
about
colleagues,
Assistant Professor Gina Bloom
ought to deliver his eulogy.
"I think, somewhere in his
Renaissance-literature loving,
twisted, sexist little sick mind,
he would have wanted it that
way," Warch said.
The funeral will be held at
12:35 PM Monday in the Union
Grill where Bloom will reprise
her award-winning, fifty page
cultural presentation "Gender
Confusion and Birkenstocks: A
Patriarchal Life Appreciated."

Open apology to the
library for overdue book
To the Seeley G. Mudd staff and its patrons:
I am writing in shame. I recently checked out Kristen Lavransdatter by
Sigrid Undset. Hie story was truly moving. It made me understand how
humans feel hope, passion, and faith. Just as Lawrentian critic Chris
Chan promised, the best part was Kristen's "turbulent yet caring" rela
tionship with her "blustering, upright father" (Vol. CXXI, No. 17, page 4).
I too was drawn in, Chris!
Unfortunately, the bode took me two weeks and three days to finish. I am
apologising to the entire campus for this tardiness. Because of my irre
sponsibility, anyone else eager to read Kristen Lavransdatter had to wait.
Imagine my shame when, on the seventeenth day of possessing the book,

I received a letter in the mail from the library. I was so, so full of pity for
the poor workers at the library. The poor members of the Lawrence com
munity who wanted to read this book!
I am so sorry. Never again will I deprive others in such a negligent man
ner
-Cruel in Colman

The opinions expressed in these editorials are out
right wrong, and anyone who makes financial or
political judgements based by them is, well, a poor
damned fool. All facts are absolutely true...
in a pragmatic sort of way.

Dining fo r Dum mies
Best place to take your vegan date
by Rik Warch
H e'll have h i* rare

Where could you have a better
night?

Famous Dave's
1170 Westhill Blvd
Appleton, WI
(920) 991.9700

George's Steak House
2208 S. Memorial Dr.
Appleton, WI
(920) 733-4939

They don't call him famous for no
reason. Famous Dave's offers a
wide variety of tasty barbecued
meats for you, and a wide array
of side dishes for your vegan
date. Choices range between
fries, baked potatoes (hold the
bacon), and coleslaw.

At George’s Steak House, even
the salads have meat on them.
That's alright, though. While you
dig in to your juicy steak, she can
nibble on some onion rings. No
need to feel guilty, though. It's
her own choice to be stupid.

Vince Lombardi's
Steakhouse
333 W. College Ave.
Appleton, WI
(920) 380-9390
Located in the Paper Valley
Hotel, Vince Lombardi's is the
perfect place to feel like a man.
The place is overflowing with
juicy steaks and Packers memo
ries. There are a wide variety of
dining options available-chicken,
salmon, tuna, swordfish, really
cute lambs, and pork chops. For
vegans, there is an extensive
wine list. So, grab yourself a
steak and fill her up with alcohol.

The Machine Shed
220 N. Fox River Drive
Grand Chute, WI
(920) 830-2326
The Machine Shed takes you out
of the hustle and bustle of
Lawrence life and reminds you of
the simpler things, like tractors,
com, and meat. Your vegan date
obviously needs a good kick in
the head, so remind her about
how farmers suffer when their
meat is undersold. Remind her of
the farmers' babies, crying
because Daddy can't afford milk.
It’s funny to make girls cry about
babies. Then make her eat meat.

D.E. Flowers fired for post
streaksex, pickpocketing
by Rik Warch
Ready, now, w hat’s the b it deal, anyway?

Andrew E. Flowers, formerly a
mid-level Lawrence University
administrator, was fired yesterday
for his part in a sexual encounter
last May following the "Senior
Streak" post-party in the Viking
Room.
"There's a line, and Andrew
crossed it. Where exactly that line is
we can't say, but Drew crossed it,"
said Shraul Pode, who could not
confirm or deny whether Flowers
had been fired.
A security tape of the incident
surfaced on bangbus.com last
weekend. The party was, according
to Pode, "way out of hand." Flowers
can be seen on the video scantily
clad and dancing with a very drunk
(and officially unnamed) sorority
member atop the VR pool table and
subsequently departing the party
with her, despite the fact that she
could hardly walk.
Rumors of the incident had
been circulating ever since the
event, but the Sexual Harassment
Assault and Assault Resource
Panel (SHARP) wanted to build a
case in addition to the tape.
"Sex on an equal playing field is
one thing, but when you take
advantage of a drunk college stu
dent who has obviously shed her
inhibitions is a lack of judgment we
cannot even begin to tolerate," said
Herald Seaman, who chairs
SHARB.
'Yes, go ahead and laugh. I real
ize that my last name is Seaman,
and I adjudicate matters of sexual
harassment. It is a tad funny,” he
added.
SHARP ran into a problem
when the girl didn't exactly regret
the encounter: He and kind of
cute, and I have to admit, he wasn't
a bad lay. Was it a little weird to

wake up next to him? Yes, but hey,
it's a party," she told SLARK in a
confidential interview.
The two were so drunk that nei
ther can remember for sure
whether protection was used.
"No glove, no love, no job,"
Warch told Flowers in a meeting
last week.
Still, though, SHARP and
President Warch decided that
enough was enough. "Look, this
could be a lawsuit later in life if the
young woman got pregnant or gets
depressed or something, or becomes
infertile," added Greg Volk in a topsecret memo entitled "D.E. Flowers
Terminated."
Exactly what Flowers was
doing at the party remains under
dispute. Some have suggested that
Flowers, a Lawrence University
graduate, may have just been reliv
ing "glory days" of parties past.
Documents obtained by SLARK,
though, suggest that Flowers may
have been present at the party as
conduit for an elaborate pickpocket
ring that may have existed for
decades.
"Their pants are on the floor,
they’re going to the ATM constant
ly for drinks. I mean, why not re
channel some of that potential alco
hol abuse into The Lawrence
Fund?" Volk added in "D.E. Flowers
Terminated", attempting to explain
the practice.
Fearing that the practice of
theft would be uncovered, Warch
and Nancy Truesdell decided that
the organized Streak ought to be
cancelled and Flowers terminated.
"I mean, it would be different if
the student was a male senior and
the mid-level administrator female.
Somehow, it would be," Truesdell
said, adding "This is all part of my
philosophy of leadership: 'Wear
teddy bear sweaters and carry a big
stick.'"
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-EDITORIAL POLICY:
By the way, and this is in all seri
ousness, SLARK would like to thank
the alums who produced The
Lawarchian. Up until Monday, that
was actually o u r working title too.
Great minds think alike. Their wit
was executed with an erudition and a
sharp eye for 1982 Lawrence, even if
they DID overplay the unanamo card
a bit. Professor Kresbach emailed our
sister publication. T h e L a w r e n t i a n ,
and complained that—this is not a
joke here—only faculty who had been
at Lawrence for more than 19 yea re
received T h e L a w a r c h i a n . Don't get
too angry, though: the professor
responsible for the elitist distribution
policy died yesterday while luring at
female students (SEE UPPER LEFT
THIS PAGE.)
—Editorial policy is indeterminant:
therefore, only POSSIBLE opinions
can exist and if you haven't figured
out that this is an April Fool's joke
yet, walk up to the Kohler roof, look
over the ledge and...hahaha, APRIL
FOOL'S!
Don't kill
yourself,
thought, there are plenty o f reasons
to live: for one, Richard Warch, who
is: Jon Isaacson, Andy York, some
very very very special artwork and
photoediting by Lindsay Moore, a
member o f the Annapolis Group,
Professor o f Psychology Peter Glick
(making a pair o f noteworthy
cameos), Ray Feller, husband of
Margot and a father o f loving chil
dren, The Difference that Unanamo
Begged For, Peter Gillette, succu
lent, and among the finest college
presidents o f his generation, peri
od.
— Letters to the editor are a royal
pain in the ass, but if you persist in
"wanting your voice heard” or some
activist crap like that, please email
SLARK
at "oneminuteleftOhotmail.com" Submissions by e-mail
should be text attachments— and
please. WHATEVER you do, DON'T
send an email virus under the sub
ject heading o f "Why Bush is Bad
for the Environment" ;).
— Have you no decency?
— Guest editorials may be arranged
by contacting oneminuteleftdhotmail.com. Again, DO NOT attach
any clever, untraceable email virus
es that will flood "our" inbox with
John Birch society polemics.
Recommended, original guest edito
rial topics are: "abortion, pro or
con;" "gun control, pro or con;"
"(democrat/republican candidate) is
the right candidate;" "Israel [or
Palestine) is justified;" and it's
about time someone on campus
Bhared an opinion about the war in
Iraq.
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“ARTS” & ENTERTAINMENT
S O U P production o f "Yuai fo r the Straight G u y "
brings a taste o f Law rence to p o p u la r p ro g ra m m in g
In response to increasing
appreciation o f the Bravo
show "Queer Eye for the
Straight Guy," SOUP has cre
ated a show with what SOUP
advisor Chris Cook calls "a
cute little LU twist." Five
members o f the Yuai commu
nity have volunteered to help
convert straight Lawrence
men into dark, gothic drug
users and sexual deviants.
Come catch the fun as a
Fashion
Sevant,
Design
Doctor, Booze and Pills
Connoisseur, Culture Vulture,
and Groping Guru lead
Lawrence men into a brand
new outlook on life!
For a preview, attend Yuai
cocktails
on
Wednesday
nights, from dusk till dawn.
"All things just keep getting
darker!" says Cook.

The shoe on the wall made me laugh so hard I Med
by Kris Khan
Literary C ritic

It is a rare occurrence that I
find a book that makes me guffaw
audibly uncontrollably. It is an
even rarer occurrence that I spend
twenty four hours or so on a single
episode unable to continue due to
the fact that the mere thought of
that one hilarious scene leaves me
subsequently crying hysterically
and wetting my pants with golden
joy.
Perhaps, I was just in a goofy
m<x>d last week when I read the
hooks, but even if I take that into
account, I must say that the read
ing material that consumed my life
last week was comprised of one of
the most comical books I have ever
had the extreme gcxxl fortune and
delight to read.
The book that consumed my
life (and my pants) was Theo
Lesieg's Wacky Wednesday. This
masterpiece certainly afforded me
the opportunity to do lots of guf
fawing and loads of wet, gleeful
pee-filled laundry.
In Lesieg's Wacky Wednesday,
the main character views a shoe on
the wall that shouldn’t be there at
all. Lesieg's side-splitting antics
hasten to compile more wacky
things on every colorful, fun-filled
page. For instance, on pages 9-10,
the main character is in the bath
room taking a shower with one
sock on, his bare rear end exposed
to all readers, and a tree growing
out of the toilet. How did the tree
get there? Did he plant it himself?
Only Lesieg's brilliant mind holds
the key!
At first, the main characters
feels that the wacky things he
encounters are all part of a nefari
ous scheme against him devised by
some higher power. The plot con
tinues to advance as the main char
acter arrives late to school, encoun
tering the Sutherland sisters on his
way who look "wacky, too." In his

efforts to right the "wacky,” he calls
out to the Sutherland sisters, who,
in turn, only lambaste and chastise
him, proclaiming "Nothing is
wacky around here but you!"
Knowing the title of this story,
it should be obvious what Lesieg is
really up to. During my fifth read
ing of the book, I began to have a
strong suspicion that our main
character is hopped up on "wacky"
tobacci, which is the street name
for marijuana (I've also heard that
it is known as "pot" as well).
Yet it is insufficient to merely
label this story as "drug" humor. As
I discovered the euphemism, it
became apparent to me that this
children's classic is not only classic
because of its apparent drug
humor, but it is also a classic alle
gory for drug use and redemption,
which made me cry, not pristine
tears of joy, but empathetic tears of
sadness as our dear main character
discovers, in a hallucinatory state,
that his teacher is on roller skates,
one of his classmates is headless,
another is standing atop yet anoth
er, and one has a beard similar to
Rex Myers' beard even though he is
quite young. Perhaps this is what
drug users call "freaking out."
To the main character's cha
grin, his trusted teacher screams at
him, "Nothing is wacky here in my
class! Get out! You’re the wacky
one! Out!" So, as it becomes appar
ent to our beloved pothead, he must
leave school to redeem himself and
purge himself of his problem. He
is, in fact, utterly oblivious to the
social convention against using ille
gal substances in school, blissfully
ensconced in his own world of
blunts and drug-induced delirium.
The sad fact is, our pothead is
utterly miserable, but he's too busy
counting the "wacky" things to
realize it. He's trying so hard to
count the overwhelming illusions
and delusions, that he hardly
notices that they are an artifice of
his own wacked-out mind. That is,
of course, until he runs so hard that

he knocks over
P a tr o lm a n
McGann.
P atrolm an
McGann seems
to be lost in his
own world of
being high. He
has a shoe on his
hand and does
n't bother to
arrest our poor
main character.
Instead,
he
advises him that
W a c k y
Wednesday will
soon go away,
which
means
that our pothead
will soon come
down from his
high.
The hilarity
returns to our
main character's
situation as he must count twenty
more wacky things before he can
return to a normal state of mind. I
laughed the hardest at the tree on
a unicycle because it reminded me
of the time I was almost run over
by that girl on her unicycle that
rides around campus. And then
there was the fish trying to catch
the man, which was a masterful
allusion to Melville's Moby Dick.
After our beloved pothead pro
tagonist counts all twenty remain
ing things, he is able to rest peace
fully and "even get rid of that shoe
on the wall," which is, obviously, a
metaphor for kicking his intense
drug habit. At this point in my
reading, I was touched by the
poignant portrayal of deliverance
and liberation from the world of
"pot" so much in fact that I cried
myself to sleep with tears of hope
and renewal.
The brilliance of this book is
obvious. Few authors would be
able to create a character with the
ability to ignore an apparent drug
user, or convince those same people

B y Theo. LeSieo
Illustrated by

Georgfe Booth
to march around the room oblivi
ous to the main character's delu
sions, and I won't even get into the
mayhem he causes when he makes
himself an "umbrella" soup.
Suffice it to say that Wacky
Wednesday is highly entertaining
reading.
Lesieg once described his work
as "nonsense stories," but this is
simply false true. This book is
about an unhappy person who
finds release in drugs, but who
eventually is liberated from his
awful habit through the wise
cracking antics of Patrolman
McGann and through the simple
practice of counting.
Finally, Lesieg shows his read
ers that it is possible to kick a fatal,
albeit hilarious, drug habit through
patience and counting. His mes
sage is almost reminiscent of Afroman who cautioned people to stay
away from a life of drugs when he
sang, "Now Tm a paraplegic and I
know why-because I got high,
because I got high, because I got
high."

S cre w the E n v iro n m e n t
R e cyclin g Is F o r T h e W eak
............
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Vlad
Bindert
Rock Columnist

I Discovered
Rock and Roll

MJ: Not just for 12
year olds anymore
You may know Michael Jackson
as the, weird guy with masks who
may or may not have sex with little
boys. Or maybe you know him as
the dude who sang in the "Scream"
video (which, if you did not already
know, was the most expensive video
in MTV history).
But did you know he used to be
a pop star? There was a reason he
was calling himself "King of Pop."
I discovered this pop star in the
bargain bins of a hip, off-the beaten
track record store in Wicker Park in
Chicago and lo and behold he was
still a little black. And he was a star.
You might even say he was a
"Thriller."
MJs "Thriller" is an oft-over
looked gem. It's songs are uniform
ly strong and daringly fuse
Americana, indie, hip-hop, and
emo's prototypes into a simmering
stew of "shut the hell up and get on
the damn dance floor."
The first song is "Wanna be
startin' somethin'." It made me
want to do just that, start some
thing. And I did. I started listening
to that first track, again and again,
on my vintage 1981 turntable I
bought off Ebay from Joe
Strummer's second cousin. If it
doesn't make you start something,
you are a parapalegic or something.
I don't mean to make fun of you if
you are parapalegic, dude; the limp
can get down too.
Once I got past the obscure and
brilliant cultural moment that
begins "Thriller" I made my way to
a song called "Beat It" featuring a
perfect hook by a little-known ses
sion guitarist who once fronted his
own band. Check them out too, the
scene’s alive.
Like Eminem? His rhymes are
straight-up plagiarism. Talk Em up
all you want, he's not doing any
thing Vincent Price didn't do better
twenty years ago. Sorry, guys, I just
have to say it. Em is not hot shit.
Price speaks over the title track,
a rave that, Tm sorry, if you don't
like, you are beyond parapalegic.
You are just ill-informed. Go listen,
to your White Stripes, Til be telling
off a freeloading bitch who says I
fathered her child with the confes
sional breakthrough "Billie Jean."
Hearing this the first time
made me recall the first time I went
to a real 50's drive in. It's like I had
seen it done badly and unoriginally
so much but now I saw the real
deal. I came, I saw, I almost peed my
pants.
Jackson was actually a child
star (you can thank him for Rockin'
Robin, yeah, thanks young Michael,
you're just as dumb as old Michael,
HI take Thriller Michael any day)
but what makes him kick some
serious music butt is his secret
weapon, Quincy Jones, producer.
Jones used to produce for a
lounge singer named Frank some
thing back in the 60's but was look
ing for a comeback. He got it, if the

See Jackson on page 8
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K n o c k o ff th e Prof.
April 8 th , 8pm - Stansbury
2
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Professors: Bjella, Glick, Clark,
Vorenkamp, and Boleyn-Fitzgerald
Pickup your tickets April 5th-8th
at Downer during lunch or at
the door April 8th.

%
P la y T r iv ia , W in C a s h
C o m p e te a g a in s t LU p ro fe s s o rs
in triv ia a n d w in p a rt o f $ 1 0 0 0 !

All proceeds will be donated to the
k Fox Valley Sexual Assault Crisis C enter
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SPORTS
Mark]
Boutineer
Sports Columnist

3rd Base (heh)
Evolution
defeats Ripon
The Lawrence University
Cricket team won its first ever test
over the bowlers from Ripon
College. The Vikings won the final
by 267 runs in the first meeting
between the schools varsity pro
grams. The match was not even
close as the Redhawks were swing
ing for the fences, but they were
getting nothing but air.
The
Vikings were hitting wickets left
and right, and shutting down Ripon
who could barely see the spin com
ing off the ball of the expert bowlers
from the north.
The first inning was dominated
by
Viking
bowler
Apu
Nahasapemapetilon. He bowled
the hat trick, three straight wickets
nailed before a Ripon player even
hit the ball. Ripon only got 6 runs
that first inning, and it was over
just like the Indians destroyed the
English in 1986.
Ripon bowler Billy Jo Hix never
seemed to get in a groove. He was
slapped all over the pitch by the
powerful Lawrence hitting led by
senior
captain
Sanjay
Nahasapemapetilon, Apu's brother.
He scored an amazing 31 runs by
himself before throw from the pitch
by Ripon star Hank Trailer III ran
him out.
The second inning was much of
the same as Nahasapemapetilon
bowled over the competition. The
Vikings went to bat again and fin
ished the Redhawks for good when
Pervez Musharraf, no relation to
the Pakistani president, drove in 35
runs, and the Vikings rode their
magic carpet to victory.
Apu Nahasapemapetilon had
this to say after the test: "We killed
them, what can I say? Evolution
just favors our side."
As Hix headed back to his bam
for some much needed consolation,
he uttered this semi-comprehensible phrase, " Aw hell, I guess we
ain't gonna go back to that new
delhi any more before games."
The Vikings have risen to new
heights, and nothing can stop them
now.

C L A S S IF IE D
M A K E M ONEY
TAK IN G O N LIN E
SURVEYS
(can substitute $$$ for
Money if necessary)
EARN $10-$125 FOR
SURVEYS
EARN $25-$250 FOR
FO CUS GROUPS
VISIT
w w w .paidonlinesurveys.com
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Delts return from charity event to find
house demolished
Admin, especially
puzzled over who
called bulldozers
by Rik Warch
Who can fin a lly rest easily

The Delts were surprised
Monday afternoon when they
discovered that their house had
been mysteriously bulldozed in
the three hours they were work
ing at a local soup kitchen.
Administrators are still unable
to provide any information as to
how it happened that the bull
dozing company came when all
the Delts were away from the
house.
"Sometimes luck is just like
that," commented Amy Uecke,
the head of Residence Life.
Buck Beauregard, a member
of the Delts, expressed sadness
and shock later Monday, "It's
really a shame. We had a lot of
good times in the house, a lot of
memories. I feel really, really
sad. I can't imagine anyone
could make me feel good again."
He added that any girls inter
ested in trying can call him at
x6768.
President Rik Warch said he
was "entirely perplexed" by the

mysterious destruction. "I have
absolutely no idea who would
have called a bulldozing compa
ny accidentally. I suppose the
phone number must be similar
to Papa John's or something like
that. Just a really sad mistake."
Warch added that the prob
lem may have arisen from occu
pancy rules not being met.
"After all, if they'd had enough
people in the rooms, thi6 never
would have happened," he said.
When asked if there were
plans to build a new Delt house,
Warch said, "Oh, yes, but even
better. It's going to be open to
everyone on campus this time,
with a coffeehouse and several
new food options. Oh, and the
Delts won’t be able to live there
anymore exactly, but I think
they're really going to like the
ideas we've got."
Self-proclaimed "Delt girl"
Cinnamon Sullen was concerned
about the effect the loss will
have on the LU campus. "I
mean, the Delts are really the
heart and soul of this place. It's
like, I mean, it's like all my best
memories were from those par
ties, couches, rooms, showers.
It's gonna be real sad saunter
ing by with no one there to look
at me. You know?"

Viking athletics receive first
Conservatoiy spectator
by Rik Warch
W ho's betting on Julliard

The Lawrence University
men's basketball team set many
first in their path to the NCAA
Division III Elite eight this past
month, but none was more shock
ing and special then the first ever
conservatory student coming as a
spectator to a Lawrence athletic
function.
The conservatory student,
identified as a one Melissa Jones
from South Bend, Indiana is one of
the best bassoon players in the
Lawrence Symphony Orchestra.
Rumors that she turned out just to
see one of the basketball players
who she had had a fling with the
past weekend couldn't be con
firmed by this writer. Jones made
her presence known, and did cheer
loudly for the Vikings, but then
again so did 300 other college stu
dents, so don't go thinking you are
special Ms Jones!
A college student, Jack
Thomas confirmed that Ms. Jones
did infact attend the entire event.
"Yeah that connie was there.
Everyone was shocked to see her,
but I guess she had fun. I mean
she kinda knew what was going
on, which is better then i can say
for some of the blondes in this
crowd."
In fact, Ms. Jones may have
had some prior basketball experi
ence. One source who asked to
remain nameless said that she
knew Ms. Jones in high school,
and in fact Ms. Jones had played
varsity basketball for three years.
However when she came to
Lawrence, her music became her
first priority, and those three years

on the hardwood became a waste
of time. What a shame.
Will this be a trend in
Lawrence athletic spectators?
This writer thinks no, but you can
never tell. With the Lawrence
University Hockey team playing a
game against Julliard next sea
son, anything-and anyone—is pos
sible in the stands.
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Two sad Delts sit amidst their mighty ruins, bemoaning the end of an era..

In the meantime, the home
less Delts have been moved into
doubles in Trever. "They're real
nice," assured Uecke. "We think
they're really going to love it in
Trever, there's a really great
community there waiting for
them. Plus, Trever is really far
away from the rest of campus."
The Delts will be living three or

Jackson:

four to a room until a better
alternative can be found. "Oh
well," said Uecke.
Carson Potato, a new pledge,
said he was optimistic about the
future for him and his new
brothers. "It'll be alright. The
commitment to volunteerism is
the only reason I rushed any
way," said Potato.

they’re only a lle g a tio n s, anyway
continued from page 6

public never acknowledged really
how off the hook his ass-shaking
music was. I am not sure how
many copies Thriller sold but it's a
crime if it's less than Outkast.
Anyone can write "Hey Ya" but
you need a real subtle touch to sell
a love song like "the girl is mine."
He’s joined by a British song
writer whose catalog he now

owns, or maybe he's Irish-his
name is McCartney so it makes
me wonder.
The only album as good as
this one is an early demo of The
Postal Service's I stole from a
soundman outside of The Stroke’s
New York debut. The only worth
while thing I got from that whole
damn show.
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Colorado College Summer Session offers a full
on-campus curriculum during the summer
offering courses from Chemistry to
Photography, from Astronomy to
Women’s Studies and more
International courses take place all over the
world, including Senegal, Italy, France, Spain,
Mexico, Ecuador, and many other places
Study with nationally and internationally known
working professionals in the arts, sciences,
and humanities
Explore the great outdoors while you learn—
many courses have substantial field trips in and
around Colorado and the Southwest
We’re waiting for you!
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See what w e’re all about at
www.ColoradoCollege.edu/SummerPrograms
e-mail: summer@coloradocollege.edu
toll free: 1-877-894-8727 or (719)389-6011

